One of several approved courses

Exam

- range: 1 - 12
- Passing score: 8

GWAR satisfied

pass

fail

fail

pass

BAKERSFIELD

2001-02

APPENDIX A
DOMINGUEZ HILLS
2001-02

GWAR satisfied

Re-take GWE

Enroll in one of these courses

GWE

fail

Advanced Composition (English 350)

fail

Upper-division Writing Adjunct (total of 4 units adjunctive to study in another area)

fail

Upper-division course in the major

pass

GWE - Graduation Writing Exam
Range: 1 - 12
Passing score: 7

APPENDIX A
UDWE - Upper Division Writing Exam
- Range 1 – 6 for each reader
- Passing score 4
- Two 45-minute essays and one 40-minute multiple-choice test (CAAP). Formula score gives equal weight to both parts of exam (essays together and multiple choice). Total score range = 0-138. Passing = 114
EWP - Examination in Writing Proficiency
- Range 2-10
- Passing score 6
- 90-minute essay exam
GWAR = UWSR - University Writing Skills Requirement
WST - Writing Skills Test
- Range for WST 1 - 12
- Passing score 8 or above
- Essay only

HAYWARD
2002-03

GWAR satisfied

Essay = 8 or above

Essay = 7

Essay = 6 or below

WST essay

Enroll in Tier 2 Course

Retake WST

Enroll in Tier 1 course

pass

pass

pass

fail

fail with same score

fail with lower score

APPENDIX A
GWAR = GWPE - Graduate Writing Proficiency Exam

- Range for GWPE 1 - 24
- passing score 14
- two 45-minute essays
WPE (Writing Proficiency Exam)
- Essay is scored by 3 readers on a range of 1-6. A total of 11 points (sum of the 3 scores) is required for passing.
- WPE is a 75-minute timed essay.
LOS ANGELES

2001-02

GWAR satisfied

Pass

Writing Proficiency Exam (WPE)

Fail

Conference with consultant

Pass

University 401 Intensive writing course

After two failure attempts

WPE - Writing Proficiency Exam

Range: 1 - 12

Passing score: 8

90-minute essay

Note: If WPE not passed by 135 units, a hold is placed on student’s registration
MARITIME ACADEMY

2001-02

GWAR Exam: Graduate Writing Exam
• Range: 0-6
• Passing score: 4

English 300: Advanced Writing

GWAR satisfied
MONTEREY BAY
2002-03

GWAR Exam:
- Holistically graded essay
- 2 part, 90 minute exam

GWAR Exam

One of Several Approved Upper Division Courses

Independent Assessment

Writting Committee Review

GWAR satisfied
NORTHRIDGE
2001-02

WPE - Writing Proficiency Exam
• Range: 1 - 12
• Passing score: 8
• 30-minute essay exam

GWAR satisfied

WPE

Consult w/ Writing Specialist

Re-take WPE

Writing Lab/Private Tutor

English 090

pass

fail

pass

fail

pass
GWAR satisfied

Graduation Writing Test (GWT)

Pass

Fail

Fail at least 5 times

Apply for waiver/document extra effort

Transcript permanently notes that GWT waived

GWT - Graduation Writing Test
passing score: 7
Range: 2 -12
75-minute essay

APPENDIX A
GWAR satisfied

Writing Proficiency Exam (WPE)

fail twice

English 109

fail twice

GWAR Appeals Committee

Learning Skills Courses

Improve Writing Skills Off-Campus

WPE - Writing Proficiency Exam
- Range for WPE 1 - 12
- passing score 8
- 2-1/2 hour essay test
SAN BERNARDINO

2001-02

Course Option
Upper-division discipline-specific writing course

GWAR satisfied

Examination Option
Writing Requirement Exemption Examination (WREE)

WREE - Writing Requirement Exemption Exam
Range: 1 - 6
Passing score: 4
SAN DIEGO

2001-02

- Exam
  - GWAR satisfied
  - Exam
    - fail
    - Re-take exam
      - fail
      - Upper-division course
        - fail
        - Essay exam range: 0 - 12
        - Passing score: 8
  - pass

APPENDIX A
GWAR satisfied

JEPET

Fail

English 414 (3 unit expository writing class)

Pass

Pass

Fail

JEPET - Junior English Proficiency Essay Test
Range: 1 - 4
Passing score: 3
90-minute essay exam
GWAR satisfied

Prerequisite: 2 semesters of lower-division GE

WST

Pass with very high WST score

fail

fail 2 times

Enroll in non-baccalaureate writing course

pass

Junior-level Writing Workshop (100W)

WST - Writing Skills Test
- ACT objective test and holistically graded essay
- Passing score - sliding scale combining objective & essay

Note: Effective Fall 2000, if students have not passed WST, they cannot enroll in upper-division GE.
GWAR satisfied

One of several approved courses in English Department

WPE - Writing Proficiency Exam
- Essay exam range: 1-12
- Passing score: 8/12
- 90-minute essay exam
“At CSUSM, students complete the graduation writing assessment through the All-University Writing Requirement. This requirement mandates that every course at the University must have a writing component of at least 2500 words (approximately 10 pages). The All-University Writing Requirement can be achieved in a variety of ways, depending on the courses.”
SONOMA
2001-02

WEPT - Written English Proficiency Test
Essay exam range: 1 - 6
Passing score: 4
2-hour essay exam

GWAR satisfied

WEPT

fail

Fail 2 times

Enroll in baccalaureate writing course

pass

APPENDIX A
WPST - Writing Proficiency Screening Test
Range: 0 - 12
Passing score: 7